Primary PE Sport Grant Report 2014-2015
Grant awarded
Total number of pupils on role

138

Lump sum

£8000

Amount received per pupil (£5x138)

£690

Total
Summary of PPSG 2014-15

£8690

Objectives of spending PPSG:

To improve the provision of PE at Barnabas Oley School

To increase the level of ‘good’ for PE provision - judged externally

To broaden the sporting opportunities and experiences available to pupils

To develop a love of sport and physical activity
Background

Record of PPSG spending by item/project 2014-15
Item/Project
Cost
South Cambs Sports Partnership
Subscription

£1700

Objectives and desired impact

Monitoring

Impact
















Sports coaches to support
curriculum teaching and
provide out of school clubs.
PE specialist to work alongside
teachers.
Change for Life Club.
Area competitions.
Improvement of staff
confidence to provide high
quality PE.
Participate in competitions
outside the school
environment.
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Lesson observations from the SMT
Teacher lesson evaluations and
pupil feedback



Staff attended valuable CPD opportunities
Pupils entered into new competitions previously not
available to them as we have joined a different SSCo
New network for staff and pupils

In the 2015/16 the school aims to enter more
competitions and have whole school staff training.

TA training to create a specialist PE
TA

£50

TA salary to run additional clubs
Employ a TA to deliver specialist PE
support for additional clubs and
lunchtime supervision.

£2327

Premier Sport PE support
Cedar class

£1,120
£880

Purchase of PE equipment/ Sports
Day resources
Update of ‘Active play’ playtime
equipment

£500
£359

To train a TA to be a sports
specialist to support the school
with additional clubs and
curriculum support.
Training included; Cricket, Hockey

Increase the number of clubs
available for pupils with higher
quality skills –leading to
greater success in
competitions.

High levels of enthusiasm and
enjoyment maintained
Additional activities at
lunchtimes
Additional club provision
Ensure a consistently high standard
of delivery for extracurricular
sports activities, aiming to involve
more pupils in a greater range of
sports.

Increasing skills, enjoyment
and success.

Increased number of clubs
Provision of dedicated sports coach
for an afternoon a week to raise
the level of PE tuition and provide
male role models for KS2 boys
Purchase additional equipment
Trialling a new provider for white
line provision on the sports field for
whole school sports day.

Happier, more active
playtimes.

Greater opportunity for pupils
to try sports e.g. running track
for competitive athletics.




Lunchtime supervisors meeting
provide feedback on lunchtime
activities and pupils responses
School council to share their
thoughts on activities at
lunchtimes



There has been an increase in the number of clubs
available to pupils and the football clubs including
girls football, have competed against other schools in
friendly matches and tournaments.

2015/16 it is proposed that the TA with further develop
her skills and will be able to provide additional sports for
Golden Time activities in the first instance which may
develop into clubs if there is enough support.



PE coordinator to monitor the
number and range of clubs and
the number of pupils participating
in them.

See note above which links to this objective



Monitoring of lessons by senior
staff and evaluation of lessons by
pupils and class teacher





Monitoring to be carried out by
lunchtime supervisors and the Yr 6
play leaders
Feedback from parents and pupils
on the ‘success’ of sports days
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This was a ‘one –off’ trial which was successful.
However, future funding will be used to up skill our
own staff through CPD and working with our children
rather than team teaching with outside staff.

The increase in activities at lunchtimes has increased
positive behaviours. This was noted by school council
and the play leaders
In the 2015/16 year the school would like to continue to
develop the activities and trial a zone day for morning
playtimes which will also use a range of different
equipment.

The response to sports day was positive with the
children thoroughly enjoying the opportunity to run
on a track for personal challenge and in the house
relay.

End of term activity day equipment

£90

Repairs to swimming pool

£600

To reward pupils for their hard
work during the year a fun activity
day with bouncy castle and
outdoor activities will be provided.

Demonstrate that the staff
appreciates the effort made
by the pupils.
To maintain the usage of the pool

To ensure that the whole
school are able to increase
their swimming skills



Monitor the safety and enjoyment
had by all pupils





Request the support of caretaker
and PJ services to check the need
for repairs to the pool.



This event links to our school values of partnership
and respect, between staff and pupils. Demonstrating
that all values are reciprocal.
To keep the interest and enjoyment high we will think of
new ways to reward the pupils next year.

All pupils were able to enjoy the use of the pool and
increased their skills.
Next 2015/16 there will need to be increased maintenance
on the pool.

Summary
Total allocation

£8690

Total expenditure

£7026

Remaining Grant

£1064

Background
In April 2013, the Government announced new funding of £150 million for Physical Education (PE) and sport. This funding should be used to improve the
quality and breadth of PE and Sport provision. This funding was for the period 1 September 2013 – 31 August 2014 & September 2014 to August 2015. This
funding is ring fenced to be used for sport specific areas to make an impact in Physical Education and Sport in schools.
Schools are free to determine how best to use this funding to improve the quality and breadth of PE and Sport provision, including increasing participation
in PE and Sport so that all pupils develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of.
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